Supporting Philadelphia Area Public Benefit Organizations

November 29, 2018

Zach and Julie Ertz, America's sweethearts and one of the most coveted couples in sports that are wedded to each
other and their jobs as professional athletes, are also wedded to the communities that they love.
It was after a trip to Haiti this past summer when LII Super Bowl Champion and 2018 Pro Bowl selection,
Zach Ertz and his wife, 2017 U.S. Women's National Soccer Team Player of the Year and FIFA Women's
World Cup Champion, Julie Ertz’s lives changed forever. The super sports couple had discussed ways to spread
their Faith through community service, however, their vision became very clear after that trip. Something greater
than themselves was present. Something far greater than the trophies and the accolades bestowed upon them for
their athletic abilities became very evident.
On July 21, 2018 in Northern California, Zach and Julie Ertz launched the Ertz Family Foundation, a public
benefit organization supporting charities that focus on youth sports, education and families. The Ertz Family
Foundation was created out of their love of God, mankind, helping others in need, and their love of those that have
supported them throughout their careers.
To bring awareness of the Ertz Family Foundation and its programs to the Philadelphia area, Zach and Julie will
host the ‘City of Love Event and Auction Fundraiser on Thursday, November 29, 2018 at Lincoln Financial
Field from 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
We invite you to join Zach and Julie Ertz as an official sponsor of the event that will benefit the foundation’s ‘City
of Love Fund’ that will support local Philadelphia area charities.

THREE PILLARS OF FOCUS:
Youth Sports
Providing opportunities
for youth to learn the value
of exercise, nutrition,
leadership, work ethic,
accountability and
team work.
Family
Restoring hope and building
communities for families that
need it most.
Education
Improving the quality of
education through supporting
teachers, students and schools.

According to the Nonprofit Quarterly, there are more than 8,000
registered charities in Philadelphia. Residents of the five
Pennsylvania counties of Greater Philadelphia (Bucks, Chester,
Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia) rely on nonprofit
organizations in many facets of everyday life and community.
The Ertz Family Foundation City of Love Fund’s objective is to help
address some of the issues community based organizations face by
supporting and promoting these grass roots organizations’ programs
and initiatives. Our focus is to first and foremost provide grant
support to charities, programs and initiatives that serve the most
vulnerable, and those that demonstrate excellence in community
involvement, leadership, governance and fiscal practices.
The City of Love Fund’s goal is to help make a more pronounced
impact in the communities and families in which these organizations
serve for a better and greater Philadelphia.

SPONSORSHIPS

Your company can be a part of something great in the City of Love when sponsoring the Ertz Family Foundation’s City
of Love Event. The event will target Philadelphia’s most socially-conscious and community-oriented companies and
businesses whose mission is to support those in need, youth and families.
Your company brand will be aligned with two of the most influential athletes in American sports today, in addition to
providing a platform to further your brand’s reach and social responsibility platform.
Involvement with the Ertz Family Foundation’s City of Love Event will provide your brand with the following additional
benefits:
Millions of local and regional media impressions before, during and after the event
Exposure to a dedicated fan base audience of more than 1.75M social media followers (Instagram and Twitter)
that can be potential new customers
Positioning as a leader in your industry and socially-conscious business
Brand name associated with a positive experience for increased brand awareness
Opportunity to increase your reach and exposure to new clients, customers and businesses
Potentially provide a higher return on investment (ROI) than a TV commercial or other above the line advertising
methods

‘Champion’ Presenting Sponsor
(One Available) SOLD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two (2) VIP Tables with up to eighteen 18 guests (Zach and Julie seated at head table)
Invitation to VIP Reception and individual photo opportunity with Zach and Julie
Opportunity for opening remarks and introduction of Zach and Julie Ertz from podium
Appearance by Zach at company-sponsored event (date TBD)
Verbal recognition of sponsorship throughout event program
Company name/logo placement on step and repeat and venue monitors
Prominent Presenting Partner placement on event program cover; full-page recognition
Presenting Partner title in all official press releases, social media postings, marketing
materials
Eighteen (18) provided items autographed by Zach and Julie
Product placement in gift bags
Company name and logo hyperlink permanently placed on Ertz Family Foundation
website on "Partner" page
Logo listed permanently as ‘Founding Donor’ on City of Love Fund webpage
Activation Station opportunity at event
Sponsorship fulfillment packet post-event

‘Touchdown’ Sponsor
(Two Available)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One (1) VIP Table with up to ten (10) guests
Invitation to VIP Reception and individual photo opportunity with
Zach and Julie Ertz
Ten (10) provided autographed items
Verbal sponsorship recognitions throughout event program
Company name/logo placement on step and repeat and venue monitors
Prominent Sponsor placement inside event program cover; 1/2 page
recognition
Sponsor listing in all official press releases
Sponsorship fulfillment packet post-event
Product placement in gift bags
Company name and logo hyperlink placed on Ertz Family Foundation
website "Sponsor" page for one (1) year
Logo listed permanently as ‘Founding Donor’ on City of Love Fund
webpage
Sponsor recognition in social media mentions
Opportunity for Activation Station at event

‘Goal’ Sponsor
(Four Available)
• Up to six (6) guests at VIP table
• Invitation to VIP Reception and group photo opportunity with Zach and
Julie Ertz
• Six (6) provided autographed items
• Verbal recognition of sponsorship during event program
• Company name/logo placement in step and repeat and venue monitors
• Prominent sponsor placement inside event program cover; 1/2 page
recognition
• Sponsor listing in official press release
• Fulfillment packet post-event
• Product placement in gift bags
• Company name and logo hyperlink placed on Ertz Family Foundation
website "Sponsor" page for six months
• Name listed permanently as ‘Founding Donor’ on City of Love Fund
webpage
• Sponsor recognition in social media mentions

‘Winner’ Sponsor
(Four Available)

• Up to four (4) guests at Preferred table
• Invitation to VIP Reception and group
photo opportunity with Zach and Julie
• Four (4) provided autographed items
• Verbal recognition of sponsorship during event
program
• Company name/logo placement in step and repeat and
venue monitors
• Listing of sponsorship in event program
• Name listed permanently as ‘Founding Donor’ on
City of Love Fund webpage
• Sponsor listing in official press release
• Fulfillment packet post-event

‘Kickoff’ Sponsor
(Four Available)

• Up to two (2) guests at Preferred table
• Invitation to VIP Reception and group
photo opportunity with Zach and Julie
• Two (2) provided autographed items
• Verbal recognition of sponsorship during
event program
• Company name/logo placement on step and
repeat and venue monitors
• Listing of sponsorship in event program

In-Kind Sponsor
(Unlimited)
A terrific way for your business to participate in the event.
Choice of:
• A contribution to EFF of $500, and
• Donation of product to be included in gift bags (min.
qty of 300 items)
OR
• A silent auction item donation valued at a min. of
$2,500 (retail value)
Examples

Consideration:
• Two (2) general admission tickets
• Listing of in-kind sponsorship in event program
• Company name/logo placement on EFF website as inkind sponsor

CONTACT

WE THANK YOU FOR
YOUR CONSIDERATION!
Customizable sponsorship packages and terms are
available to fit your budget needs.
For more information please contact the following:
info@ertzfamilyfoundation.org
Clark Simon - clarks@ip-grp.org | 440.371.5294
Nic Ertz - nic@ertzfamilyfoundation.org | 925.437.6966

The Ertz Family Foundation
https://www.ertzfamilyfoundation.org

The Ertz Family Foundation is a fiscally-sponsored project at Impact Philanthropy Group, a
nonprofit corporation with federal tax-exempt status as a public benefit charity under IRS
Section 501(c)(3). Federal Tax ID 82-4966610.

